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ABSTRACT
Access to affordable and adequate housing is a key step in
the successful integration of newcomers. While some im-
migrants are able to transition into home ownership quite
rapidly, other newcomers are finding it increasing difficult
to access basic shelter. There is little systematic knowledge
about the extent of homelessness among immigrants and
refugees in Greater Vancouver. This paper details the find-
ings of a 2005 study entitled The Profile of Absolute and
Relative Homelessness among Immigrants, Refugees,
and Refugee Claimants in the GVRD. We highlight the
extent to which some newcomers are increasingly at risk of
“hidden homelessness,” a term that describes precarious
and unstable housing experiences. This paper also details
the unique housing experiences of refugee claimants.
Given their temporary legal status, claimants often face
the most tenuous experiences in the housing market. Their
experiences are often marked by poor residential condi-
tions, crowding, and high rent-to-income ratios.
Résumé
L’accès à un logement abordable et adéquat est une étape
importante dans l’intégration réussie des nouveaux arri-
vants. Bien que quelques immigrants parviennent à deve-
nir propriétaire de leur logement assez rapidement,
d’autres nouveaux arrivants éprouvent des difficultés
croissantes pour accéder à un abri de base. Il existe peu
d’information systématique sur l’étendue du phénomène
des sans-abris parmi les immigrants et les réfugiés dans le
Grand Vancouver. Ce document met en exergue les résul-
tats d’une étude entreprise en 2005 et intitulée The Pro-
file of Absolute and Relative Homelessness Among Im-
migrants, Refugees, and Refugee Claimants in the
GVRD (“Le profil des sans-abris absolus et relatifs parmi
des immigrants, les réfugiés, et les demandeurs du statut
de réfugiés dans le DRGV”). Nous soulignons la mesure
dans laquelle certains nouveaux arrivants sont de plus en
plus à risque du sans-abrisme caché, un terme qui décrit
des expériences de logement précaire et instable. Ce docu-
ment détaille également les expériences uniques en ma-
tière de logement des demandeurs du statut de réfugié.
Étant donné leur statut juridique provisoire, les deman-
deurs font face souvent à des expériences des plus ardues
sur le marché du logement. Leurs expériences sont sou-
vent caractérisées par des conditions de logement précai-
res, l’encombrement et des loyers élevés par rapport aux
revenus.
Introduction
the longer a problem is ignored, the bigger it
becomes…
— sign on the side of Covenant House Vancouver
On any given day media headlines inundate readers with
stories about Vancouver’s housing market: “Vancouver real
estate prices lead the Nation,” “Real estate prices rise 11.2%
in year,” “Housing prices continue to climb”; Vancouver
continues to be the most expensive real estate market in
Canada.1 In January 2007 the average house sold for
$530,695 (an increase of 16 per cent over the same period
last year) compared to the national average of $299,318,
making the housing ownership market increasingly difficult
to enter for the average Vancouver household.2 Tenants face
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similar difficulties in accessing housing: Vancouver has the
second highest rents in the country, with the majority of
units in the private rental market. At the same time, recent
research warns about the decreased economic fortunes of
newcomers – as evidenced by longer catch-up times and
lower wages.3 “The New Face of Poverty” screams a January
2007 Globe and Mail headline: according to a report released
by Statistics Canada educated and skilled immigrants have
become the new face of poverty in Canada.4 For refugees,
who constitute a much smaller proportion of newcomers,
the findings are grim: refugees are more likely to experience
chronic low income and much less likely to exit poverty than
were members of the skilled or family class.5 The question
arises: how have newcomers fared in accessing housing in
Vancouver?
Recent research by Hiebert, Mendez, and Wyly indicates
that housing trajectories continue to be upward for the
majority of newcomers.6 Almost 20 per cent of newcomers
achieve homeownership within the first six months after
arrival; astonishingly 6 per cent of respondents are mort-
gage-free after this short period of settlement in Canada.
These positive outcomes, however, are not shared by all
newcomers, a finding acknowledged by the authors of these
reports.7 While some newcomers are able to move rapidly
into home ownership or are living in stable and secure
housing, others are “living on the edge” in unsafe, insecure,
or crowded conditions within the private rental market.
Tenants in particular are identified by Hiebert, Mendez,
and Wyly as a group who are not necessarily experiencing
a progressive housing career: 20 per cent of all immigrant
cohorts who rent are at risk of homelessness (i.e. spending
close to, or beyond, 50 per cent of monthly household
income on rent). Tenants, research suggests, are increas-
ingly left behind as the gap between owners and renters
continues to expand both in Vancouver and in Canada
more generally.8
Although immigrants overall are faring well in the hous-
ing market, therefore, this is not the situation for all new-
comers. This paper examines the results of a 2005 study on
the circumstances of absolute and relative homelessness
among immigrants and refugees in the Greater Vancouver
Regional District (GVRD).9 In an earlier paper, “Restricted
Access: The Role of Social Capital in Mitigating Absolute
Homelessness among Immigrants and Refugees in the
GVRD,” we argued that access to social networks varies
according to the mode of entry for immigrants (e.g. skilled
immigrants vs. refugees). The findings indicate that refugee
claimants (RCs) are the most likely of all respondents to
“fall between the cracks” of the housing system. Building
on the paper by D’Addario, Hiebert, and Sherrell, this paper
examines the extent and profile of those experiencing ab-
solute and relative homelessness in the GVRD.10 The ability
to access appropriate and adequate housing may be differ-
entially experienced by immigrants and refugees, and at a
finer scale by government-assisted refugees and refugee
claimants.11 What emerges from our research is a portrait
of extremely precarious housing conditions amongst
claimants in the GVRD.
Literature Review: Barriers to Housing
for Immigrants and Refugees
Finding adequate housing is a kind of barometer indicating
the degree of successful incorporation into a new society.
Therefore, understanding the housing experiences of new-
comers is an important first step in assessing the different
levels of incorporation of new Canadians. For many new-
comers, finding appropriate and adequate housing marks
the first basic step towards settlement. However, as noted by
Chambon et al., Canadians do not have equal access to
adequate accommodation.12 Moreover, even similar groups
of people in similar circumstances vary in their access to the
stock of available housing.
Financial Obstacles
There is a large literature contending that, upon arrival,
immigrants earn less than the average Canadian-born per-
son, but that, over time, this gap narrows. This process, also
known as “economic assimilation,” may no longer be a
pervasive reality in Canada, especially among new immi-
grant cohorts. Although immigrants entering Canada dur-
ing the 1970s have nearly reached economic parity with the
average Canadian-born citizen, subsequent cohorts experi-
ence both a lower relative income upon entering Canada and
a delayed  catch-up period.13 These findings are  roughly
consistent for both men and women immigrants entering
during the same time period. Further, the same research
shows that even well-educated immigrants share this eco-
nomic disadvantage. Picot explains that educated immi-
grant males arriving during the 1970s entered the Canadian
labour market earning 82 per cent of the earnings of the
average male  Canadian.14 By the  1990s,  new  immigrant
males earned only 50 per cent of their counterparts. The
trend for educated women is similar. Pendakur and Pen-
dakur extend the general story of income dynamics into the
labour market, and show that recent immigrants earn wages
well below the Canadian average.15 In Vancouver, the aver-
age Canadian-born annual income was $26,213 in 1991,
compared with $18,208 earned by immigrants of less than
ten years’ stay in Canada.
Between 1980 and 2000, the proportion of immigrant
family incomes that fell below the low-income cut-off
(LICO) has risen considerably.16 Although the percentage
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of immigrant families living below the cut-off rose from
24.6 per cent in 1980 to 35.8 per cent in 2000, the corre-
sponding figures for the Canadian-born declined from 17.2
in 1980 to 14.3 per cent in 2000. Poverty, once largely
composed of Canadian-born citizens in 1980, is now pre-
dominantly associated with visible minorities and new im-
migrants (and Aboriginal Peoples and women, especially
single mothers).
In 1995, 30 per cent of immigrants residing in urban
areas were living below the poverty line, compared with
21.6 per cent of Canadian-born residents.17 Furthermore,
poverty levels dropped for those who have been residents
of Canada a long time: those arriving in Canada prior to
1986 had a poverty rate of 19.6 per cent, compared with
52.1 per cent for those considered recent immigrants (arriv-
ing between 1991 and 1996).18 As a result of below-average
earnings, housing and rent affordability is a chronic issue
for new Canadians. In 1996, 21 per cent of immigrant
households suffered from “core housing need,” which re-
fers to a combination of poor housing quality and problems
with affordability.19 Recent economic changes have there-
fore had uneven social consequences, and have been espe-
cially hard on immigrants. These financial setbacks
translate into difficulty accessing affordable and adequate
housing.
Primary and Secondary Barriers
Chambon et al. assert housing barriers are experienced on a
micro scale by the individual (or household unit), but are
the result of macro-level dynamics.20 The authors separated
these obstacles into what they defined as primary and sec-
ondary barriers. The former include characteristics that are
difficult if not impossible to alter, such as skin colour, race,
gender, and ethnicity, while the latter include barriers that
can be altered and often do change over time, including
language and knowledge of institutions. Extending this ar-
gument Hulchanski asserts that because primary barriers
such as ethnicity, race, and gender all play an integral role in
shaping access to the basic necessities in society full incor-
poration may not be attained by many newcomers.21 Struc-
tural barriers, such as high rent prices, lack of social housing,
long waiting lists, and low vacancy rates, are intersected by
reduced social assistance, legislation that generally favours
landlords, and the lack of political intervention in housing
crises with micro barriers to compromise access to housing
for newcomers. The multiple sites of disadvantage faced by
immigrants and refugees result in “differential incorpora-
tion,” which refers to unequal opportunities faced by par-
ticular groups.22 This differential incorporation increases
the likelihood that immigrants, refugees, and asylum claim-
ants will experience housing stress and/or homelessness.
Recent research by Murdie and Teixeira describes immi-
grant and refugee strategies to find affordable housing.23 In
addition to cost, many immigrants experience additional
barriers related to the size of their households. Rental ac-
commodations, both private and public, are not designed
for large families. The size of affordable dwellings poses
concern for many immigrant families owing to larger than
(Canadian) average family sizes. While 20 per cent of im-
migrants live in households of five or more members, this
compares to 10 per cent of non-immigrant households.24
Research conducted by Miraftab revealed that many refu-
gees felt obligated to be dishonest about the size of their
family in order to negotiate a contract.25 Family members
were later smuggled in after accommodations were at-
tained.26 The consequence is often overcrowding, since
rental apartments are generally limited to smaller house-
holds. In addition, immigrants face the potential for evic-
tion if they are caught hiding additional family members.
In these situations families are subject to frequent moves,
placing greater financial strain on the household and creat-
ing a susceptibility to psychological problems.
In many cases the barriers that newcomers face in the
housing market cannot easily be overcome. The reality is
that newcomers are significantly more at risk of living in
poverty than the average Canadian-born person. More-
over, rising levels of poverty among immigrants may con-
sequently imply rising levels of homelessness for these same
groups.
Findings: If Not on the Streets or in the Shelters,
Then Where?
While Hiebert, Mendez, and Wyly paint a generally positive
picture of the housing situation amongst newcomers six
months after arrival, our research focuses upon those expe-
riencing either precarious housing conditions or absolute
homelessness.27 In some regards the story continues to be
positive: findings from the shelter survey reveal that immi-
grants and refugees are under-represented in Vancouver’s
shelter population. While immigrants and refugees repre-
sent 38 per cent of the population of the GVRD, they account
for only 18 per cent of respondents. When Welcome House
(the specific institution for government-assisted refugees, or
GARs) is removed that number drops to 13 per cent or about
one-third of what we may expect given their representation
in the larger population.28 Further examination, however,
reveals that approximately 40 per cent of the non-Canadian
born population captured in the shelter survey are refu-
gees.29 When we take into consideration that refugees (all
categories) account for only 13 per cent of all newcomers to
Canada, shelter usage by this group is approximately three
times what may be expected. Although some of the results
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can be accounted for by the inclusion of Welcome House in
our sample, the results nonetheless begin to illuminate the
variability of housing outcomes amongst immigrant and
refugee groups. While immigrants as a whole are under-rep-
resented, refugees may be over-represented.30 Alarmingly,
although over 40 per cent of refugees in the shelter survey
reported having arrived within the last year, 20 per cent have
been in Canada for more than a decade. Shelter usage, then,
is not restricted to only recent arrivals but may be indicative
of longer-term housing problems.
Disturbingly, anecdotal evidence from shelter staff fur-
ther reveals the precarious housing situations of many who
are not in the shelters. Operators of a housing crisis phone-
line in GVRD report increased calls from immigrant and
refugee populations in the West End of Vancouver who are
“sofa surfing,” and suggest many may not be using shelters
for cultural reasons. Other information has indicated that
when immigrants and refugees have no place to stay, they
will stay with family or friends. This may be related to issues
of  trust,  language, the  depth  of  familial  and friendship
connections, and the desire for a secure place to stay. Given
the insecurity of their legal status, claimants may experience
obstacles to settlement not faced by others. Unlike GARs,
for example, claimants may not receive information neces-
sary to access assistance in locating housing or emergency
shelters.
As housing prices continue to increase across the Van-
couver Census Metropolitan Area (CMA), low-income
groups face increased affordability challenges.31 Many of
the locations inhabited by respondents in the housing sur-
vey (including both immigrants and refugees) also conform
to areas in which at least 20 per cent of the population of
the census tract is considered to be in the category of low
income persons, according to census definitions (see Figure
1). While we cannot definitively assert that our respondents
qualify as low income persons the extent to which they –
particularly refugees –  are located within areas  of  high
concentrations of low income persons is striking. With the
exception of a small concentration in South Vancouver, the
majority of refugees in the housing survey are located in
close proximity to  either Vancouver’s  rapid  transit line
(Skytrain) or other major public transportation routes.
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Figure 1: All respondents who provided location information with incidence of low income in census tract
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Living with Low Incomes: Employment and
Social Assistance
Labour force participation amongst respondents across the
three sub-studies is marked by un(der)employment and
difficulties in obtaining employment. Within the housing
survey, both those providing and receiving assistance report
high numbers of households in which no one is employed.
Of those households receiving help, for example, 35 per cent
report having one or more persons employed, while 45.2 per
cent of households providing help report having no one
employed. We find high numbers of individuals who report
providing assistance with housing, yet have no one em-
ployed within the household (42.6 per cent for immigrants
and 54.5 per cent for refugees). Refugees who are receiving
assistance with housing were four times as likely to report
having no one employed in the household (80.5 per cent)
than to report having one or more members of the house-
hold being employed (19.5 per cent), while approximately
half of immigrant households reported one or more indi-
viduals in the household who were employed. Economic
insecurity, as measured by high unemployment and low
wages, is associated with significant housing affordability
problems.32
Respondents in both the housing and claimant studies
identified a number of barriers to obtaining employment
which are consistent with the wider literature.33 Problems
with recognition of foreign credentials, lack of fluency in
English, and the elusive need for Canadian experience all
emerged as factors influencing respondents’ ability to gain
employment. In order to gain a foothold in the labour
market, for example, claimants reported having been re-
quired to volunteer and/or having been placed at the bot-
tom of the labour market regardless of their skill and
education level. Lack of English language proficiency hin-
ders ability of newcomers to obtain employment – a situ-
ation that is aggravated for claimants by their inability to
access English language classes.34
For claimants, these difficulties in obtaining employment
are compounded by their assignment of a Social Insurance
Number (SIN) beginning in “9.” Both key informants and
claimants alike identified this visual cue – which marks the
bearer as a temporary visitor to Canada – as the major barrier
to obtaining employment. While informants spoke of the
need to eliminate this marker, claimants spoke of its effects
on their attempts to obtain employment. For some, discrimi-
nation owing to SIN tagging resulted in not being asked to
fill out personal information on applications, while others
were not called back for interviews. A claimant from Eritrea
recounted his experiences:
There was a job in Coquitlam and everything was great. They
showed me what to do, they told me how much they pay me,
everything. And then they asked me for my SIN number and it
says ’9.’ “What’s this, are you new?”…if you are new it’s terrible.
Unfortunately, the effects of SIN tagging extend beyond the
claim period. Because individuals retain the “9” on their SIN
until permanent  residence  is obtained, the  individual is
marked as temporary even after the Immigration and Refu-
gee Board has accepted his or her claim. Discrimination
owing to status as a temporary visitor to Canada, then,
continues even after a positive determination results in the
right to apply for permanent residence.
Access to employment, however, does not preclude the
possibility of experiencing even the most absolute forms of
homelessness. “Rooflessness” and dependence on emer-
gency shelters is a real possibility even for those with some
sort of employment. Although self-reported it is significant
that almost one-quarter of all respondents staying in shelter
reported some form of employment (full-time, part-time,
or casual). Employment was the second most prevalent
form of income among immigrants and refugees in the
shelter survey. Difficulties in obtaining employment mean
newcomers may remain dependent on welfare.
At the time of our research basic welfare provisions
ranged from $510 per month for single, employable recipi-
ents to higher amounts depending on the structure of the
family and number of individuals within it.35 While many
claimants were dependent upon government aid at least
during the initial stages after arrival (thirty-two of thirty-six
respondents in our claimants study), some may be deemed
ineligible for welfare as result of an initial negative decision
of their case by the Immigration and Refugee Board.36 This
was the case for two of the thirty-six claimants interviewed
in our study. Ineligibility for welfare assistance has wider
implications on an individual’s ability to access emergency
shelter as the majority of shelter beds in the Vancouver area
require Ministry of Human Resources (MHR) vouchers.
Those without proper documentation, or who do not qual-
ify under criteria established by MHR, are hindered in their
efforts to access emergency shelters by a lack of available
emergency beds that do not require Ministry vouchers.37
Very recent arrivals, including those lacking proper docu-
mentation, may not be eligible to access even the most
rudimentary form of emergency shelters. Additionally, the
perceived fear of deportation may prevent claimants from
accessing emergency shelters.
Those reliant on social assistance in Vancouver are expe-
riencing a critical housing affordability problem: rents have
increased but the basic welfare allowance has not.38 Unaf-
fordable rental rates are cited by claimants as the most
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common barrier to accessing housing. In 2005 the average
rents for bachelor suites and one-bedroom units in Van-
couver CMA were $678 and $788 respectively.39 While rents
have kept pace with inflation, social assistance rates have
not. According to the National Council of Welfare the 2005
poverty line (measured by LICO) – is $20,778 (before-tax)
or $17,219 (after-tax) for single employable persons in the
province of British Columbia. Given 2005 welfare rates of
$6,120 per year, this represents approximately 29.5 per cent
(before tax) or 35.5 per cent (after tax) of the poverty line.40
For single, employable people, the cost of renting a bachelor
suite – at the average price of $678 per month – exceeds
annual welfare assistance by over $2,000 per year, necessi-
tating a search for the cheapest accommodations available
or doubling up even within small spaces.
Low vacancy rates compound the difficulties associated
with high rental rates and insufficient (welfare) incomes. In
2005, the average vacancy rate in Vancouver CMA was 1.4
per cent, well below the provincial average of 1.9 per cent.41
While these vary across the CMA, the average vacancy rate
within the City of Vancouver (where most of the rental units
exist) was 0.7 per cent. Higher rent increases in larger units
function to increase vacancy rates in these units as house-
holds seek to maximize their housing dollars, e.g. by choosing
smaller units. Consequently, vacancy rates are highest among
bigger units, while those for smaller units remain low (e.g. 2.2
per cent for units with more than three bedrooms compared
to 1.0 per cent for bachelor suites). Vacancy rates continue to
be lowest among those units that are in greatest demand by
claimants (e.g. bachelor units, one-bedroom suites).
The rent-income discrepancy is evident in the extent to
which respondents in the housing and claimant studies
reported having experienced affordability problems for at
least some part of their time since arrival. According to
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC)
standards, housing is considered affordable if it accounts
for no more than 30 per cent of gross household monthly
income. Those spending beyond 30 per cent of monthly
household income on housing are considered to be experi-
encing housing stress, while households allocating more
than of 50 per cent are experiencing critical housing stress.
The affordability challenges experienced by respondents in
our study was staggering: at the time of the study 65 per cent
of those not receiving help in the housing study and over
75 per cent of individuals in the claimant study did not meet
affordability standards established by CMHC.42 Respon-
dents in the housing study who do not meet affordability
standards are equally distributed between those experienc-
ing housing stress and critical housing stress. Astonishingly,
over 60 per cent of respondents who report having provided
assistance are at-risk of homelessness themselves (i.e. they
spend at least 31 per cent of income on housing); one-quar-
ter of respondents providing assistance are themselves ex-
periencing critical housing stress.
For claimants the situation is even more dire: when asked
to reflect on rent payments as a percentage of total monthly
household income for both their initial (after arrival) and
current housing, all respondents in the claimant study re-
ported having experienced critical housing stress for at least
some part of their housing experience in Canada. Initially,
all respondents reported having spent over 51 per cent of
monthly household income on housing. Four of the thirty-
six respondents initially spent 75 per cent or more of their
household income on housing. At the time of the interview,
which was approximately one year after receiving a positive
decision on their claims, the housing situation of claimants
had improved somewhat: almost 40 per cent of respondents
(fourteen of thirty-six) reported spending less than 50 per
cent of household income on housing. Even within those
experiencing (critical) housing stress the situation im-
proved slightly with average percentage devoted to rent
declining from 65 per cent on arrival to closer to 50 per cent
at the time of the study. In spite of modest improvements
in  affordability, however,  it  is significant  that  less than
one-quarter of respondents fall within the national af-
fordability standards (defined as spending less than or
equal to 30 per cent of monthly household income on
housing) one year after the positive decision.
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Case Study
Brenda, a single mother from Congo, has been paying
more than 75 per cent of her income on housing since
she arrived in Canada in 2003. After staying in two
emergency centres for the first three weeks here,
Brenda found a one-bedroom apartment in New
Westminster. Her rent costs $660 a month with an
additional $140 for her phone bill and utilities. As a
single mother, Brenda is entitled to $845 plus an
additional child benefit of $246 a month. Brenda’s
monthly income totals $1,091, while her housing ex-
penses total $800. Brenda has been on the waiting list
for BC housing for over one year. She is frustrated that
she and her son have to survive on the provisions of
his child benefit. Brenda began crying while discussing
her situation, she says, “…it’s so difficult now…you
can’t buy food, buy anything. Maybe if you go to the
food bank, I can’t eat meat, I can’t eat food from my
country. It’s so difficult. I went [to the welfare office]
to ask I need some [bus] tickets because I am going to
school. They said we don’t give tickets. I said how can
I find a job if I can’t learn English?”
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Devoting  a  high  percentage, or in some  cases all, of
monthly household income to housing, means little is left
over  to pay for  other  basic necessities  (including food,
clothing, and transportation).
Stonewalled: Barriers to Housing amongst Immigrants
and Refugees
For immigrants and refugees the structural barriers to ob-
taining housing that are faced by other low income groups
– including inadequate shelter assistance rates, high rental
prices, long waitlists, and a lack of affordable and accessible
housing – may be compounded by a number of barriers
specific to their circumstances (e.g. size of families and lack
of suitable housing to meet the needs of large families).43
Existing literature highlights a number of difficulties expe-
rienced by immigrants with limited financial resources;
while the difficulties faced by newcomers may be similar to
those of other low-income households, unfamiliarity with
the Canadian housing markets and lack of English language
proficiency exacerbate these problems.44 Legal status may
aggravate the situation, as well.
Respondents in the housing survey were provided with
a list of barriers  to  accessing housing (including open-
ended responses) and were asked to indicate any/all diffi-
culties they had experienced. Immigrants and refugees alike
both identified language and size of family as the greatest
obstacles in finding housing. The inability to communicate
proficiently with landlords due to limited English facility
raises a barrier for newcomers not necessarily experienced
by others in the  aggressive Vancouver housing market.
Refugees (both GARS and RCs) were twice as likely as the
total respondent  group to cite language as a barrier in
accessing housing (76 and 36 per cent respectively). Lack of
proficiency in English can increase barriers owing to the
potential inability to read classified advertisements or ne-
gotiate rental contracts with landlords. Although some
newcomers are able to rely upon family or friends for
assistance in finding housing (e.g. by acting as interpreters),
not all can do this. Claimants are at an increased risk owing
both to their ineligibility for English language classes and
to limited social networks, at least upon their arrival.45
Size of families, as well as number and age of children,
were identified as additional barriers by immigrants and
refugees alike. Thirty-four per cent of refugees in the hous-
ing study cited size of family as a barrier, while a number
of claimants raised this issue spontaneously in the individ-
ual interviews. Difficulties in obtaining adequately sized
housing owing to a lack of affordable units of sufficient size
and unwillingness of landlords to ignore occupancy stand-
ards may be compounded by policies prohibiting children.
Landlords were reportedly unwilling to rent to families with
children because of increased wear and tear and/or con-
cerns about noise levels. Similarly, Murdie and Teixeira
assert that in addition to cost, many immigrants experience
additional barriers related to the size of their households.
Rental accommodations, both private and public, are not
designed for large families. Anecdotal evidence was preva-
lent of people lying about the number of children in their
families in order to obtain housing, as well as instances of
overcrowding due to lack of affordable housing of sufficient
size for the families involved.46 Because larger accommoda-
tions are too expensive for claimants who subsist on basic
welfare provisions, the only option for many is to seek
smaller and more affordable housing  units resulting  in
overcrowding. One male claimant from Sri Lanka com-
mented on the crowded condition of a one-bedroom suite
he lived in for six months. He said, “The whole house was
filled with beds, like two beds in the room and one bed on
the outside.”
Beyond the inadequacy of welfare levels and the af-
fordability problem in obtaining adequate housing, some
claimants reported facing the issue of welfare discrimina-
tion. According to participants, many landlords refuse to
accept welfare cheques as payment for rent because it is
considered to be an unstable form of income.  Because
payments are based on recipients’ need, they may be sus-
pended at any time, leaving tenants with no way to pay the
rent. Landlords told claimants this was too much of a risk.
Finally, claimants may experience additional barriers
arising from their precarious legal status. Female claim-
ants, for example, spoke of being subjected to physical and
emotional abuse from landlords through constant threats
of deportation. One female claimant from Russia re-
ported having been threatened by her landlord who re-
peatedly stated that she had “tools to kick her out of the
country.” Those lacking the right to permanent residence
may be subjected not only to substandard (housing) con-
ditions but also to exploitation. Lack of social networks
and negative media stereotypes about refugee claimants
hinder the ability of claimants to access housing. One key
informant noted that:
If they are very honest and tell them that they are a refugee
claimant, then most probably the landlord won’t rent a place to
them first. They don’t know much about refugee claimants in
their mind it’s always someone very desperate, no job, maybe
experienced violence in their home country or their personality
is unknown and  also they  don’t  have  networks here,  so if
anything happens they have no other sources to help these
tenants. Stigmatization is very serious.
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All but one claimant  interviewed in  the  study  spoke  of
having arrived with no pre-existing  social network. Al-
though some are able to tap into ethnic resources after
arrival, for example, by approaching someone who looks
familiar, this is not the case for all newcomers. Although the
ability of newcomers to access social capital was beneficial
in avoiding absolute forms of homelessness amongst new-
comers in our study, access to social capital is not equal:
claimants tend to have less access to social capital.47
Isolated and Alone: Facilitating Integration and Access to
Housing in the Absence of Information
When asked about her initial experiences in Vancouver and
whether she was notified about any services upon arrival in
Canada, a claimant from Mexico said,
no one explained any services…no information what you can
get as an immigrant, where to get money, how to get a home; I
didn’t know about community centres. I feel totally isolated, no
language, no family, no hope to go back, no money, no house.
In some cases, lack of information (e.g. about where to go to
receive help or how to find accommodations) has resulted
in claimants spending the first night or two sleeping on the
floor in the airport. The lack of support and information is
heightened by gendered cultural expectations. According to
one woman from Sri Lanka:
Guys, they can go around and get the information, but ladies,
in our country, we are taught that it is scary and especially
because we don’t know the language and we cannot trust any
body and so we cannot find the information right away.
One settlement worker reflected on the capabilities of
settlement agencies to provide initial information on hous-
ing to claimants. He stated that:
…unfortunately the situation for a lot of settlement workers is
that we don’t have that many resources to offer in terms of
housing. We can’t say to our clients, by the way there is this
specific way where you go to get all of the information and they
will help and give you assistance and inform you about housing
and where to go. There is no such thing. [Housing] is an area
that the settlement sector has not put that much attention to it,
and it’s the key thing from the beginning.
While discussing his observations in dealing with claimants,
another settlement worker asserted:
…the more supported a refugee claimant is, not only with
housing, but with relationships … they have the support they
need to pull it off and they settle in more quickly, generally find
jobs more quickly. Refugee claimants are totally disconnected.
For claimants, one of the key needs is information upon
arrival (e.g. about how to access housing, etc).
A settlement worker with Chinese claimants expanded
upon discrimination based on status:
These refugee claimants don’t have many resources to look for
other places, and plus these places, the landlord don’t like to
rent a place to refugee claimants, so they are stuck in a hotel in
Chinatown and the living condition is very bad. I heard from
my clients that there are mice, and people break in and steal
their stuff and also the facilities, shared kitchen and shared
bathroom and very it’s noisy and also people are gambling …
so the whole environment is not very healthy.
Outcomes: Cockroaches and Cheap Rent…
The housing conditions in which claimants find themselves
can best be described as low-quality and substandard – a
place to live but not necessarily a home. Limited resources
and difficulties in overcoming barriers force households to
seek housing in areas with low rental rates and/or compro-
mise in quality. The crowding, substandard conditions, and
safety concerns experienced by claimants come together in
alarming combination in one rundown hotel in Chinatown.
This accommodation, which is geared to newcomers from
China, was the subject of a number of interviewees’ stories.
A male claimant aged forty-nine from China gave these
details:
Things there are in a mess…there were cockroaches every-
where. But the rent was cheap. There were a lot of seniors living
there; they are dirty and have a lot of personal belongings, so
things are in a mess. A lot of cockroaches. Dirty, stinky.
In the Chinatown example, one washroom and small
kitchen are allotted for twenty to thirty people; electricity
and heating work sporadically at best. Unhealthy and un-
sanitary conditions within units are frequently accompanied
by multiple safety concerns within the wider neighbour-
hood. High crime rates, drug abuse, and prostitution are
frequently cited concerns. Consequently, claimants are a
highly vulnerable and transient population.
One interviewee from Eritrea reported having lived in six
places – all of which he characterized as unhealthy – since
arriving in 2002, while another from Sri Lanka was in the
process of searching for his seventh accommodation in the
last two years. In one case the respondent from Eritrea
signed a lease without understanding the conditions; in
order to avoid losing his damage deposit the respondent
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was forced to live in abhorrent conditions for twelve
months. Rather than complaining the claimant waited for
the lease to expire and began looking for another place to
live. This transience can preclude the stability necessary for
successful integration.
Conclusions: Opening the Doors
As housing prices continue to rise across the Vancouver
CMA low income groups are  increasingly  challenged to
procure adequate and affordable housing. For newcomers
to Canada a lack of information, barriers to accessing em-
ployment and housing, and a lack of language proficiency
aggravate the existing income-rent discrepancy brought
about by unforgiving housing markets and insufficient (wel-
fare) incomes. The affordability challenges experienced by
immigrants and refugees in our study are staggering: many
of our respondents are experiencing critical housing stress.
While this is true of all groups, claimants face challenges
symptomatic of their immigration class. Yet, it is important
to note that over 50 per cent of claimants will eventually
receive the right of permanent residence. Changes need to
be made to make housing more affordable (including higher
shelter/social assistance rates), but we also need to think
about wider implications of legal status on the procurement
of suitable housing. The combination of uncertain legal
status, SIN tagging, lack of English language ability, and a
dearth of social networks means claimants in particular are
exposed to precarious housing situations, a finding that has
implications for their eventual integration into Canadian
society. For claimants, in particular, these micro barriers
intersect with wider structural barriers to preclude full in-
corporation into Canadian society. If we as a society are to
truly welcome refugee groups into Canadian society there is
a need to more closely examine the barriers faced by claim-
ants arising from their legal status. Otherwise refugees will
remain on the outside looking in,  with  respect to  both
affordable housing and Canadian society more broadly.
Appendix A: Methodology
In approaching this research, and in light of the complexities
in defining and enumerating homelessness, we adopted an
evidence-based, multiple-points-of-contact study combin-
ing qualitative and quantitative approaches. The project was
composed of three components, each of which focuses on a
particular aspect of homelessness.
1. The first component sought to examine those experi-
encing absolute homelessness by developing a portrait
of the immigrant and refugee populations using emer-
gency shelters and transition houses. This sub-study
involved twelve semi-structured interviews with key
informants from emergency shelters and second-stage
transition houses in the GVRD, and the compilation
and analysis of data collected by shelter personnel over
seven 24-hour periods between October and Decem-
ber, 2004. In total, we received 261 completed shelter
data collection forms.
2. The second component sought to explore the housing
situation of refugee claimants who have recently re-
ceived  a positive  decision enabling them  to stay in
Canada. Thirty-six individual interviews were con-
ducted with SRCs in the GVRD. The interviews were
semi-structured and explored the housing situation of
claimants both before learning of the positive decision
and in the first six months since receiving it. In addi-
tion, four interviews were conducted with settlement
workers.
3. The third component sought to examine the profile
and extent of relative homelessness among immi-
grants, refugees, and refugee claimants. In so doing, we
hoped to generate a basic estimate of the “sofa surfing”
or “camping out” population among recent immi-
grants, as well as to identify in-group systems of sup-
port through questions about the provision or receipt
of housing assistance. This sub-study is mainly focused
on the Immigrant and Refugee Housing Survey
(IRHS), which was conducted on October 4–8, 2004.
In total, we received 554 completed surveys.
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